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Site Is Changed
For Sports Dance
Committee Make
Plans To Insure
GayHomecoming
Mysterious Doings At
Rehearsals of Winter
Dramatic Production
Flynn Heads Circulation
By an overwhelming ma-
jority, Addison Smith, bus-
iness managerof last year's
Aegis, was elected editor-in-
chief of the 1938-39 yeai
book. William Russell, sen-
ior, returning to Seattle Col-
lege after two years at the
University of Washington,
was.elected to succeed Mr.
Smith as business manager.
Appointed on Mr. Russell's
business staff are William
Miller, advertising manager
and Rosanne Flynn, in
charge of circulation.
In a bold prophecy regarding
the financial aspect of the an-
nual, Mr. Russel said. "The Aegis
will make four hundred dollars this
year."
In order to make good such ex-
pectations, he demands the un-
qualified cooperation of the stu-
dent body, by bringing in as many
ads as possible and by subscrib-
ing to the annual itself.
The Rev. Frederick Murphy, S.J.,
has been appointed faculty modera-
tor of the Aegis. Mr. Murphy who
came to Seattle College for the
fall quarter, has acted as moder-
ator of the drama guild since the
beginning of the school year.
Mr. Smith again cautioned the
students about the deadline for
down payments, February 15, af-
ter which, no orders will be ac-
cepted.
Plenty Of Room
Promised At Tolo
New Scribes Appear
On Spectator Staff
Appearing on the masthead of
our weekly publication are the
names of a host of new editorial
writers and assistants.
Succeeding Lisle Mcdonald, Mar-
garet Scheubert has now assumed
complete control of the feature
page. The appointment of Bob
Wilkinson to theposition evacuated
by Bettie Kumhera, the News Edi-
torship, is also one of the major
alterations. Filling Bob's shoes as
Assistant Sports Editor, is Ed-
ward Waite.
Successfully passing their initial
test as proof readers, Lorrayne
Eisen and Ann Smith have de-
finitely secured that position on
the staff. Dan Hill assumes the
newly created position of Business
Manager. Mary Donaghy herself,
new to an editorship, leads Cornelia
Cloud, Catherine Leonard, and
Marilyn Savage, her assistants, in
the copy reading department.
Responsible for many excellent
cuts which have appeared recently
in the Spectator, Betty Germner
has been awarded the Art editor-
ship.
Surrounding the name of Bill
Marx, the only veteran feature
reporter, sparkle the names of a
galaxy of newcomers, who are as
follows: Nora Keavey, Ida Ganzini,
Loretta Sneeringer, and Jean Klll-
kelly.
The Sports Ball to be sponsored
by the Lettermens' club of Seattle
college on Jan. 27 will be held at
Faurot's Hall, 1214 East Pike Street
instead of at the Seattle Yacht
Club as reported in the last issue
of the Spectator. Frankie Roth
and his band will play.
Enumerating the qualifications
of Faurot's, William Marx, chief
of the Knights of the Wigwam
stated: At Faurot's there is 7500
square feet of dance floor which
will accommodate 400 couples ,to
the extent of allowing nine square
feet to the couple, which should be
plenty of room for all. This will
be one College dance at which you
can dance."
Bud Bader, letterman of last
year, has been appointed chairman
of the novel affair. Recounting the
aspects of the dance, Mr. Bader
stressed the fact that short skirts,
sports wear and loud ties will be
the order of the evening. Letter-
men will wear their sweaters and
Knights of the Wigwam their em-
blems. Mr. Bader also noted the
fact that the Sports Ball is one
week ahead of the Tolo and hinted
that the men keep this in mind.
As another innovation in a ma-
jor College dance, this will be no
corsage affair. Owing to the in-
formal natureof the affair students
are urged to observe this point.
R. Weil Will Preside
At Banquet Tonight
Free Dancing Lures
Many to Drama Meet
With free refreshments and free
dancing as inducements, the Seat-
tle College Drama Guild expects a
large crowd at its next regular
meeting, Monday, January 23. The
place will be the Providence Hos-
pital Auditorium. The time, 8:00
p. in
"A greater Homecoming" is the
promise of the 1939 Homecoming
committee, under the direction of
Bob Hiltenbrand and Ellen Mc-
Hugh, co-chairman. Plans are be-
ing outlined for making the days
of February 13 to February 18 a
week of outstanding social events.
The Seattle College thespians will
present the play "The Mystery of
Green Fingers" on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 14 and 15.On
Friday, February 17, a basketball
game at the Garrigan gymnasium
will be followed by Open House
at the Cblleye. ..At this Open House
the grads will register and have
the opportunity of witnessing the
procedures of the different clubs
of Seattle College.
Climaxing the week of Home-
coming will be a banquet at the
Mayflower Hotel, followed by the
Homecoming dance at the New
Washington hotel.
The Homecoming Queen, who has
not yet been selected, will preside
at all the activities, and will be
crowned at the dance.
Those on the committee in
charge of Open House, are Agnes
Valquette, Maxanna Keene, Bill
Miller, Paul Narigi, Ray Mongrain,
and Helen O'Neil. Those in charge
of selecting the HomecomingQueen
are Addison Smith and Dorothy
Fairhurst.
Jack Terhar, Ruth Sifferman
and Tom Gable will handle the
ticket sales; Ardath Deßolt is in
charge of publicity, Roseanne
Flynn, Bob Mesenga and Dean
Moran have been named for the
program committee.
Shots ring out! Girls scream!
A detective barks! Room 36 is in
confusion, bedlam...
A woman has mysteriously van-
ished—is she dead? Thrills, chills!
Alternating stomping onto the
scene of the incident are the calm
pipe-smoking Bill Shearer, as Craw-
ther, detective, and vitrolic, droll,
cigar chewingChuck Weil, who also
portrays the role of Crawthers.
Lending to the drama the proper
air of mystery and suspense, Mr.
Weil and Mr. Shearer seem de-
finitely headed toward stardom in
their well-fitted roles.
Pretty, twenty-five year old Hel-
en Tennant, Monica Hoffman, and
handsome, twenty-eight year old
Keith Henley, Bob Wilkinson and
Don Styer, provide the romantic
element. Shadowing this romance,
however, is the presence of Edna
Saunders, Barbara Fallon, who is
inwardly "bearing the torch" for
Keith.
"Extremely interesting" straight
roles find their expression through
the medium of Mary Buchanan, as
Mrs. Ormsby, and Bob Irvine, as
Arnold Jordon.
Known throughout his prep
school days at Seattle Prep as
"Shakespeare", Bob certainly in-
terprets his role to the justifica-
tion of this cognomen.
A simple, good hearted maid,
Clara, is humorously characterized
by Joan McHugh. Guiding the
naive Clara past the multivarious
pitfalls in the business of serving
the public is sophisticated, cynical
Sally Phillips, Ellen McHugh.
From the opening curtain to the
solution of the mystery, and the
untangling of the plot, "The Mys-
tery of Green Fingers" promises to
be a vital cog in the machinery of
Homecoming week.
In anticipation of a large at-
tendance, the committee of the
third annual tolo has made ar-
rangements to use both dance
floors of the D.A.R. club house,
February 3. The lilting strains of
Center Case's orchestra will be
transmitted from the main ball
room to the upper hall by means
of a public address system. The
combined space of the two dance
floors is expected to allow ample
space for the hoop skirted colonial
damsels and their chosen partners.
In apprehension caused by ru-
mors circulating among the stu-
dent body, Anne McKinnon, chair-
man of the Tolo, issues an appeal
to the men to desist from carrying
out the Tolo motif so far as to
have their lady friends entertained
in the parlor by their younger
brother while they complete their
shower, shave, shine their shoes
and comb their hair. Further, Miss
McKinnon added, 'We girls here
and now resolve never to give the
boys our compacts, if the boys
promise not to load us down with
combs, cigarette lighters, tooth
brushes and electric razors."
Dancing will begin at 9:30 and
continue until twelve thirty.
Play Director Prays For Miracle
By C. W.
Rosemary Weil, Seattle Colleg-
ian and former president of the
Junior Catholic Daughters of Am-
erica, tonight will preside as toast-
mistress over that organization's
first annual Father-Daughter ban-
quet.
Inaugurator of the idea, Miss
Weil was selected to fill the hon-
ored position, and it is in that
capacity that she will introduce
the speaker of the evening, Mr.
Welch. Mr. Welch is a faculty
member at West Seattle High
school.
Patricia Hayes will speak as of-
ficial representative of the J.C.D.A.,
Miss Norma Oulette, the C.D.A.
counselor, will be in charge of the j
affair.
"If the play turns out all right
by February 15 and 16,Ishall de-
finitely believe in miracles," said
Miss Catherine McDonnell, director
of the winter' drama production,
when asked for a statement. "The
name of the play is 'Mystery of
Green Fingers', but the chief mys-
tery is whether we shall have any
actors on the stage at all either
night."
"But if some players do happen
to get on and they are not bad
enough, come around the next night
and see the others. It will be a
toss-up!"
Between tangled lines, bungled
exits, and mistaken props, great
confusion marks every rehearsal.
Mystery is the keynote.
The double cast plays eeney,
meeney miney, mo, to see who has
to practice each day. The one that
has to, is usually a poor loser.
Then it is a common sight to see
two, playing the same part, stumble
onto the stage at the same time.
Bach player has his or her in-
dividual mind completely made up
as how he or she should act his
or her part. "It's my part, what
does anyone else know about it?
Ihave to play it, and I like the
way Ido it, so there!"
But perhaps the most difficult
thing of all is to get the cast to-
gether even for one rehearsal.
Some are still asking who else is
in the play. Miss McDonnell has
high hopes of assembling every-
body at once for one practice on
or about February 14.
A prompter will have to work
overtime, however, as no one has
taken the trouble to learn their
lines. "It's just as easy to read it,"
they say.
Being an insurable optimist, Miss
McDonnell just sits in the almost
empty rehearsal room every day
and philosophically hopes for the
best. Her usual comment is, "They
are all my children and I love
them."
FLASH!
Borrowed from an idea of
Charles Weil, editor of the
"Spectator," for choosing a
Homecoming Queen, Addison
Smith, editor of the "Yearbook"
announced yesterday a contest
for a queen of the 1939 "Aegis."
Photographs of the five most
attractive girls at Seattle Col-
lege, selected by popular vote,
will be sent to a prominent
cinema star for final judging.
Each purchaser of an "Aegis"
will have one vote to cast for
his or her choice.
By Bettie Kumhera
Hereafter the Spectator will show
Its printed countenance here and
about on Thursdays. "Due to tech-
nical difficulties beyond our con-
trol" (unquote' the paper was a
day late last week, if you noticed.
The cutting machine broke down
and it didn't seem advisable to dis-
tribute the blank sheets ... of
course that's only one person's
opinion. " * "
The Seattle College five might
enjoy the sensation of knowing
that they' have some visible moral
support at the basketball games.
So far the school spirit has been
sadly lacking. (School spirit .. ■
school spirit... the phrase sounds
familiar). Tonight marks the sixth
attempt of the Chieftains. They're
going to tackle St. Martins, so why
don't you all skate down to the
Garrigan Gym (at Seattle Prep)
and show the team that you're be-
hind them . . . and literally, at
thatl " * *
The "Colonial Kapers" calendar
on the front hall bulletin board has
disappeared. Apparently the boys
got over-anxious because they were
tearing two dates instead of one
from the calendar every day last
week. Zounds, boys, don't try to
rush it ... the girls will have to
abstain from malted milks for two
weeks yet, and It isn't because
they're trying to lose weight,either.
» " «
We hope that you haven't for-
gotten about the pledge you signed
to support the Spectator advertis-
ers. The importance of your co-
operation is just as necessary now
as it ever was! Give us your sup-
port! Do right by us and we'll do
right by you! " * *
There doesn't seem to be much
doing this week. After this lull,
things will really start happening
in the social world. Just in case
you haven't heard, there will be a
Letterman's dance at Faurot's hall,
followed by the Tolo. These events
have been so publicized,rumor has
it that many S.C. collegians are
trucking in their sleep ...or Lam-
beth Walking like a flat foot floo-
gie with an "oi ol." (All right, all
right, M quit.)
» " "
Bob Wilkinson and Ed Walte
really had a lot of fun in a "diff-
erent way last Saturday evening—
or so they say. The boys "snuck"
into Clark Hall, at the U. where
a certain big affair was about to
commence. For the simple reason
that they had not been invited, the
cunning casanovas dug around
until they found two Del Phi Host
armbands. From then on they
presented themselves as the only
two hosts on the scene. Approxi-
mately eight hostesses (apparently
Freshmen sorority girls) shared
the honor. Later on their primitive
instincts gained the better of their
floor-walking positions, and the
boys found their way into the
kitchen. All in all, the lads, acting
as supreme authorities of the sit-
uation, had a scrumptious time.
(Nice work if you can get it
—
and
they got it!) " * *
The Aegis requests your dollar;
so give, ladies and gentlemen, give!
Reports are that work on the
annual will really start in earnest
around the first part of February.
Oh yes, the search for ads has not
ceased, so if you want to be a life
long member of the staff, bring in
your advertisement and they might
even mention you in their will." " "
Two weeks ago they were the
Knights of the Wigwam— one week
ago they were the Knights of the
Totem
—
now they're in the Wig-
wam again. Never' a dull moment!
" " "
Open house at the school after
basketball game the Friday of
Homecoming week will give the
grads an opportunity to visit the
meeting of the various activities
at their Alma Mater. They'll get
the chance to register, meet old
friends and talk over old times.
You'll be hearing a lot more about
the Homecoming from now on.
'Aegis' Beanshooters Challenge
Todd's Potshotters To Duel
By Alfred Plachta
and sealed which testifies that
they have broken at least five
panes of glass with the pernicious
bean are, logically enough', mem-
bers.
The presidents of the various or-
ganizations have pledged full sup-
port said Prank Hayes as he
handed over the Gavel "Beans are
very expensive, so Igladly lend
you my gavel, to crush the beans,
the most out of the least." Bill
Marx of the Knights, promised that
his club would pick up beans after
each tournament. Mary Martha
O'Brien of the International Rela-
tions Club feels that the club is a
great aid to World Peace. Bernard
Storey, of the Physics Club, says
"the calculation of the speed of a
bean shot by an expert Is difficult
but success may soon be ours." And
now Chuck Weil of the Spectator,
"It is fitting that the Aegis staff
should adapt the bean as a symbol,
inasmuch as they are all a lot of
"has beena"!
Late Flash': The letterman's club
ha* just awarded major letters to
the club, but the Aegis staff is hold-
ing out for a new type of com-
pound letters.
"Beans instead of bullets" said
the spokesman of the newly or-
ganized Beanshooters club of Se-
attle College, as he challenged
Judd Todd's potshooters (or shot-
putters) to a tournament, any time,
any place, any ammunition, be it
string beans, lima beans, or navy
beans. Said "Beans" Knowlton of
the Aegis staff when he proposed
the club, "S. C. will ride to fame on
the cotyledons (wings to you), of a
bean."
At the next student body meet-
Ing, the Aegis staff beanshooters
hope to obtain an appropriationof
twenty five cents and three tax
tokens that they might buy bean
seed which the N.Y.A. workers, in
their next major project, will plant
in the plowed up pasture beside
the school. We are sure that bean
vines will be a most valuable addi-
tion to any sunken garden.
All Aegis staff members are ipso
facto members of the club, as are
all who aid in the circulation and
ad drives. If you buy an annual
you are privileged to shoot five
beans through the royal beanthoot-
"r. All others who can furnish
documentary evidence duly signed
JANUARY 19, 1939
Sleuth!
SMITH, RUSSELL ELECTED
TO TOP "AEGIS" POSTS
Seattle, Washington
SPECTATOR
SEATTLE COLLEGE
CANDIDComment
vol. vn,no. 12
Advertising Goal
Is Set At Four
Hundred Dollars
EDITORIAL
Do you, the student body of Seattle College, want
the Homecoming to be just another drab affair, or the
glorious climax of the whole year's activities? If the lat-
ter, you must act quickly to save it!
It is headed towards a dull grave. The old reliables
will still be there; the dance, the banquet, the play, and
the baskeball game. But this combination of old, old
things does not make for a successful Homecoming... it
certainly didn't last year!
No, it is the exciting, the unusual,the colorful things— decorations for the school, the free mixer, the down-
town parade, and the bonfire rally
— that will make it
somethingworthwhile.
Then the question of the Homecoming Queen and
her court. We display them to the world as the cream of
Seattle College's beauty. Who cares what class they be-
long to? Take them out of petty school politics and give
their choosing to a competent, impartial, committee.
The Homecoming is still weeks away,yet these things
must be decided now
—
today or tomorrow. Meeting a
stone-wall with the committee, we have turned to you,
whomit concerns, as the final judges.
One trouble is, the committee has no faith in you.
As onesaid of the bonfire rally: "Who would carry wood
and who would come?" And this sentiment applies to
everything else. They think you don't care.
Moral support or agreement with us, is not enough,
if you want a successful Homecoming, you must besiege
the committee at once! We firmly believe you DO care!
DO YOU?
Charles Weil
Circulation Drive
On '39 Yearbook
Meets Success
Dollar Deposit Required
"We have been successful
so far, and we shall try to
have the whole school all
signed up by February 15."
Such was the encouraging
report made by Miss Ros-
anne Flynn, committee chair-
man for circulation of the
Seattle College Aegis.
Some students have already in-
sured their getting the 1939 Aegis
by depositing one dollar. Begun
only last week, the drive will reach
its peak on February 15.
Students are asked, by the com-
mittee to help in obtaining adver-
tisements. Subscription blanks may
be had from Mary Powers, Frank
Elliot, Jeanne Ryan, Theresa Cro-
teau, Bob Wilkinson, Al Plachta,
Don Styer, and Tom Anderson.
V
ToReserve
Aegis
Bnng Your
Dollar
OpinionsOnHomecoming
(This is a true story
—
it has no
moral and no lesson to teach. It
is only my impression of death
in a modern big-city hospital.)
Yesterday at a hospital, through
an open door, Isaw a womandead.
Her body, covered by a white
sheet, was lying there in awful
stillness on the bed. A few black
curls protruded over the top of
the sheet. . .all that was visible
to tell of the shapeless mass be-
neath.
She had died suddenly after an
illness of only two weeks, from a
hemorrhage of the brain. No one
had expected her to die. Her mala-
dy was not supposed to be serious,
yet there she lay
—
deadl
The doctor had been frantically
called, but only shrugged his
shoulders after a short examina-
tion. Then the priest had admin-
istered the last rites for the dying.
She breathed her last and the nurse
gently covered her with a sheet.
Her relatives were called. Four
came
—
one,her daughter. The nurse
rolled back the sheet and the girl
gave her mother a last, tearful
kiss. Then they went slowly
away.
There were two other women
sick in the same room. They looked
in the direction of her bed for a
long time and then began to talk
of her. But soon their conversa-
tion veered to other things.
Visitors came, looked at the
screens, and then thanked God that
it was not their dear one lying
there.Quickly, however, all thought
of her was driven out by the ex-
change of intimate domestic details
with their own sick.
Nurses went back and forth in
the halls, carrying out their usual
duties, perfectly unmindful. Even
when they had to enter the same
room they did so with an everyday
air. They must ever be so.
Other patients hearing of her
death, were depressed and. sym-
pathetic for a time, but soon their
meditation also passed away.
Life went on in the hospital. No
one seemed concerned. No hushed
voices or gasping sobs were heard.
Loud voices and laughs rang down
the corridor and drifted into the
open room.
A woman was dead. Yet who
cared? All must die sometime.
She was only one . . .'hundreds
were still alive all around her. The
world was alive and only she was
dead. And, as Iwent away, Iheard
some one saying, "You must ex-
pect this sort of thing in hospitals,
you know."
'Auntie' Assists
Anxious Youths
With Problems
By Ida Ganzini
Never again!Ihave definitely concluded that the life
of a Snow Maiden is not my calling. With my AxelIwent
skiing, with my AxelIwent skiing;skiing swiftly down
the mountain-side,etc." was never meant to be my theme
song. How Ienvy the little maid who manages to speed
gracefully down a mountain, gelandesprunging around
and ending by standing onher feet
— all two of them.
She dodges in and out among
trees, bounces up and downbumps,
sails over crevices and seemingly
enjoys herself. What do Ido? Well—
I stand still imitating a slight-
ly seedy scarecrow, then I take
off. Ten feet later finds me either
eagle-spread six inches under, or
pulling my specialty
—
my little
jack-in-the-box number! In this in-
teresting tableau, I seem to be
digging clams way under, while
violently fluttering my skis in the
air in a futile attempt to right
myself. Most effective! On several
occasions I've really laid 'em in
the aisles, and once, came up to
find an audience of several dozen
apparently enjoying my dilemma.
Isn't that dilemma?
On the way home in the Battered
Barge, the name applied to the
Maxwell, 1929 vintage, used to drag
(Continued on page four)
VERSE
San Jucm Capistrano
d. v. a
STORM
D. V. C.
Glistening greenboughs
Wildly stirring,
Struggling to reach the window.
Storm-bent shadows—
Secret, silent,
Line the flooded gray stone wall
Bro\en blossoms,
High-wind victims
Sprawlupon the orchard grass.
The SPORTING THING
And IDo Mean You
To our eager public whose only interest in life
is the joy they derive from perusing this column,
we present, this week, three veritable scholars of
reputable S. C.
808 WHITE, the first on the list inform* us
that he is a native of that thriving metropolis-
Port Angeles. As if that green letterman's sweater
wasn't enough. Pet Peeve: Cars with no gas. Am-
bition? Well, it's this way— he yearns to go to SouthJAmerica, or the North, Pole, or Zanzibar. Mr. White
'lis impartial in his opinion of all three places. Fa-
,/vorite Amusement: Reading the Spectator (You
V cannot bribe us; we print nothing but the truth).
1 He claims that life is real, life is serious, but will
not refer us to his teachers.
Dorothy Dibb, the second to take the poker-faced
type. Perhaps she will need that asset because she
intends to be a nurse. Hobbies: collecting sweaters
(of which same she now has fourteen), table tennis,
swimming and, believe it or not, studying. Two
years ago Dorothy acquired a car but It was not
until a week ago that she learned that it is not in
the best taste to drive on the sidewalk. Pet Peeve:
people who laugh at their own jokes. Character-
istic: gay repartee.
BILL RUSSELL: Mr. Russell spent his Freshman
and Sophomore years at Seattle College, then de-
parted to places unknown. The "U" claimed him
for several quarters, but he has come "home" at
last. Ambition: doctor. Hobies: skiing, swimming,
handbal, andl Chinese Checkers. Mr. Russell is
quite a travelled person. His eyes have feasted
upon Chicago, Omaha, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Canada, and Mexico. Pet peeve: Simpering females.
Favorite movie actress: Hedy LaMarr. Main worry
at the moment: Finding an office for the Aegis,
and seeing as how he is business manager, we
guess it's up to him.
BEGGED, BORROWED
or STOLEN
Mary had a little lamb
A friend gave her to keep
It followed her around until
It died from lack of sleep* " *
"Are they strict at your college?"
"Strict? Well, you remember Heming-
way? He died and they propped him up
'till the lecture ended."* * *
We'd hate to dine with Myrna Loy
She'd make us total wrecks ...
We'd rather dine with Hitler,
He always grabs the Czechs.* * "
One day last week, the Girl Who Takes the Roll Call
walked into class. As she approached the teacher, he
very quickly walked away from her, backwards, if you
please. Looking up shyly, she said, "Is this foreign
policy?" . . .' Don Larson is growing a mustache, THE
girl ought to be tickled pink . .. Quickest date we ever
saw accomplished : Boy
— "Let's go to the Sports Ball,
together. Got a date yet? Okay, we'll go!" The girl was
left open mouthed . . . Mary Sanderson is having quite
some trouble trying to decide who to take to the Tolo.
A and B present a dilema, whose denouncement we"
await with bated breath . . . Frances Kehoe did not get
her nickname of "Stub" from her height alone it would
appear... And a little pre-Homecoming agitation for our
candidate for Homecoming Queen. Germaine Hoeschen
is the gal, no less . . . Joe McMurray is still singing
"Thanks for the Memory" to a certain fair debater from
Spokane ... One of our seemingly staid senior men ever
and eternally provokes merriment and such on the part
of others in class, and yet always is discounted when the
teacher's wrath descends. Why? He has such an inno-
cent face . . . Ask Rosemary Weil why she wouldn't go
home the other night from the Third Order party
—
could
it have been a Basset-nation? . . . This week's most em-
barrassing moments department: As Bob Morrison was
aboaut to introduce Mrgaret Scheubert, to a friend, the
friend (tactful person!) said sweetly, "Is this Shirley
Bob?" before the flustered Mr. Morrison could recon-
noitre, Miss Scheubert piped up merrily, "No I'm another
on." ...Kay Leonard,president and founder of the Pen-
guin society, announces the addition of two new recruits
in Alice Miller and Rosemary Phillips. A movement is
forming among the boys to start a Polar expedition. . .
Of late, Nadine (Heathers at Home) Gubbins has de-
velepode a weakness, we might go so far as to say a def-
inite liking, for red hir. If a lot of people aren't careful
that same red hair will get Sheared ... John Dillon seem-
ingly is taking up Gardenering with a real zest these
days . .. You should hear Clark McDonald hold forth on
Tolos. One man in a million, Mr. McDonald entirely and
strongly disapproves of them in any form or shape. His
theory is that the women have the upper hand all the
year around anyway; on Tolo night the men just admit
it. This ought to bring a lot of bids for February 3. Till
the next time, then
— Lisle Macdonald.
Hello, young youths of yesterday,
today and the morning after, this
is Auntie Climax coming to help
you with some of Life's greatest
problems. Now,listen, young youths
to these missiles of woe that come
pouring in from all corners of the
world. Listen! They will help you.
We will help you. Remember our
motto "We don't deliver, but you
can take it with you."
Now, let's dive into this huge
pile of letters and sea what we
can sea. Ahhhh! here's one all the
way from West Seattle—
Dear Auntie,
I can't eat, I can't sleep. I think
of her all the time and my pet
dog has fleas. What shall I do?
Yours expectantly,
Artie Choke.
Oh! Young youths how can we
help Artie Choke? This is a tre-
mendous problem. He is doomed
to sleepless nights with his dog's
fleas? No, never. The next train
will bring you a fire extinguisher
to blow out the flame, Artie.
Next we have one from Water
(blue)
Dear Aunt Cilly.
I am so blue. What can I do?
Yours awaitingly,
Mary Gold.
We're sorry Mary, we can't an-
swer you. We don't know what
kind of blue you mean. Could be
Teal blue, Navy blue or St. Louie
blue. Write again, Mary.
Our next one hails from South-
ern Africa—
Greetings, Auntie,
I am so brown. What can I do?" Just yours,
Cannie Ball.
Cannie, we young youths have
decided that you should wrap your-
self as a chocolateand go through
the creaming process.
Well, young youths, we have
reached the bottom of that huge
.stark of mail, and do we must say
adieu. Goodbye now, young youths,
goodbye . . . move over, sister.
Pause and Reconsider
Have you ever asked yourselves, "Why
amIgoing to college?" Or do you regard
it as just the natural thing to do after
finishing high school ?
Sports are played down here, so per-
haps you don't intend to be an 'athletic
bum' such as infest other campuses. You
will meet a lot of nice friends here—
friends that you want to keep! But you
could have met them other places so that
isn't the reason for your presence.
Did you come to get a general cultural
background? Well, that may be all right
for the women who plan marriage for a
career, but it won't do at all for the men." For this is an age of specialists. It is far
better to learn just one field and know it
well, thanhave amere smatteringof many.
Not that a good background, such as a
course leading to degree here is calculated
to give, is not useful. No— but it is not
enough. Remember the world has thous-
ands of men with college degrees. You
. can find one,at every gas station, and
often now, even in breadlines.
So now while you are young, while most
of you are just at the beginning of your
college life, you must plan ahead just
what you intend to make of yourself. Be
specific— don't just take any easy course
that may be offered to help you get a de-
gree. You would be very foolish if you
came to college just to get a degree, for
you cannot eat a diploma afterwards. But
you have come to learn how to earn a
living. It is for that reason that you are
spending your folks' money or working
your way through as the case may be.
In high school you used to say, "I just
can't make up my mind what 1 want to do.
But I'm young yet, and Tve plenty of time
to decide." Well that was all right when
you were boys and girls, but yoifre men
and women now!
Consequently, as men and women you
must know, "things don't just happen."
You have heard over and over again
that times are hard and that there are not
enough jobs to go around. And do you
still think, that when you are ready to
leave school that you can find work with-
out being highly equipped for it? Are
you trusting to blind luck?
You must face the facts. Every pro-
fession and every field of business is over-
crowded. There are no opportunities left
except for the most highly skilled. It will
pay you to be among that number!
We Protest
We don't mind a personal double-cross,
but when the best interests of the school
are at stake, we shall expose trickery
every time.
In all good faitli we informed the chair-
man of the Homecoming Queen committee
of a novel way of choosing the queen
—
namely, to have her picked from photo-
graphs by a Hollywood star.
We told him we were working on the
details of this project and would be able
to give definite word soon. He agreed with
us that it would be a really sensational
boost for the College and the Homecoming.
Imagine, then, our surprise to learn that
this gentleman, who is also editor of the
tionAegis, had appropriated the idea for a
yearbook circulation scheme and dis-
carded it for the Homecoming. Details on
page one.
We are firm supporters of the "Aegis"
but that is not the question at stake. It is
rather that an idea has been taken from a
place where it would do good to the whole
school to ■ place where it will do good for
only one, small activity of the school !
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I'm No Snow Maiden/ Says She
By Nora Keavey
In regard to Homecoming, S.C. student
body members answer as follows:
1. Do you think that the Homecoming
dance should be held at the K. C. Hall?
Andrew Prouty
—
"No, emphatically no!
The K. C. is all right for mixers and swing
sessions, but let's have a new place for
the homecoming dance."
Evelyn McKee
— "Yes, have it at the
K. C. Hall and give the building plenty
of decorations."
Dorothy Fearing— "No, not there. This
is a special event and rates a special
place."
Olga Marie Romei— "No, not at the
Bob White
—
"Idon't care. Nothing mat-
ters now."
Irene Novotny— "Not at the K. C. No-
body will come if the dance is held there."
2. What suggestions do you have for
activities during Homecoming week?
Ritamarie McSorley— "I think home-
work should be cut down so that the stu-
dents may give their full cooperation."
Al Plachta
—
"Let's have some very
peppy songs and yells for the suggested
bon-fire rally. Ithink that the individual
clubs of the school could sponsor a few
activities with good results."
Frances Kehoe
—
"A bon-fire rally is agrand idea."
Stanley Conroy— "How about a king
for Homecoming? Anyway, let's pick thequeen from the whole school."
Janet Granger— "A parade of decor-
ated automobiles through the down-towndistrict is a swell idea for boosting theadvertising."
Eleanor Albrecht
—
"Let's spread out theactivities over a whole week so there won'tbe any conflicts."
Val Spiess— "Seattle College should beknown better and 1 think a parade willhelp."
3. Should the dance be formal forHomecoming Week? Will you attend theWinter Play if it is inHomecoming week?
Paul Narigi— "I have no comment tomake. Yes, Iwould go to the play."
Jim Cunningham— "Informal, by all
means. Yes, finances permitting."
John Power
—
Formal. It's the biggest
dance of the year. No, it's too much forthe pocketbook."
Elizabeth Sandmeyer— "Informal, be-cause the out-of-town people will not havethe where-with-all to go formal. The play,sure,Iam in it.
Bob O'Neill— "lnformal. Sure. Ipro-bably will go."
Clare Costello
—
"Informal, more peoplewould go to it. As to the play, sure,Igetmoney for school activities."
Vernon V. Robison— "I dislike program
affairs. Ask Junior if Iam going to the
Schweitzers Sparkle
InIntramural Play
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College Hoopman Show Lack
Of Fighting Spirit As Four
Games InRow AreDropped
Tough Ranger Quintet Will Afford
Braves Chance To Redeem Selves
In Contest At Garrigan Tonight
Youthful Combination To Start
The first intramural game was
played at the K.C. gym last Thurs-
day, with two strange teams fac-
ing each other. The Italians were
stunned by the sizzling attack of
the Schweitzer outfit. They put up
a game fight but the Schweitzers
just kept on coming. The final
score favored the men of Schweit-
zerville to the tune of 58 to 24.
Schweitzer's
T.P. PF.
English
_
2 0
Moran 2 1
Cloud _ 17 1
Evansdorf _ _.20 1
Sneeringer 1 1
Wall _ 1 0
58 4
Italians
T.P. P.F.
Tamborini .4 1
Narigi 7 4
Buty 2 3
Fazzari 8 2
Maschetto
_
3 0
24 10
The second game played on Fri-
day, was between thePick-Ups and
Seminarians. These were so evenly
matched that the game was a toss
up to the last minute, with the
Pick-Ups finishing with a drive
to nose out the fine ball club made
up of four ex-students of the
Seminary.
They have confounded all the experts. The Seattle
College Chieftains, having lost four games in a row, have
shown a decided lack of the quality that the railbirds ex-
pected— fight. Whether that quality is lacking in the
temperament of the players, or whether the coach has
not yet succeeded in bringing it out, is a matter of con-
jecture.
UW TeamChallenges
Local Sharpshooters
KnightsHoldPowwow
With muted war whoops the first
powwow of Knights of the Wigwam
(note) was held on Jan. 10 at the
Marx Tepee. The group was clan-
ned of braves and sachems, Dukes
and knights.
The pipe of peace was smoked
over a resolution that the knights
should aid the Letterman's Dance
in handling the detailed work con-
nected with the Sports Ball.
Grand Duke Bill Marx presided
and introduced the new officers:
Sir Baron, Frank Hayes; Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer,Charles Weil;
Worthy Scribe, Bob Masenga; and
Knight-at-arms, Bob Simmons.
Tentative plans for assistance as
a Guard of Honor for the Home-
coming Queen were drafted.
Badminton Squad
Meets Plymouth
InFirst Match
Coach Jimmy Whitaker has an-
nounced that the first competitive
badminton match of the season
will get under way Thursday, Jan.
19. The selected opponent for the
College squad will be the strong
Plymouth Church aggregation. The
match is slated at the courts across
from school and all students are
welcome.
Coach Whitaker states that his
team of four boys and four girls
are in mid-season form and anx-
iously awaiting the initial contest.
However, he is uncertain on his
lineup for the games, but he tenta-
tively figures
—
Jack Terhar or Dean
Moran for the men's singles, "Min-
na" Eisen for women's singles, Miss
Lois Eisen and Bill "Bomber"
Bates for the mixed doubles.
In the men's doublesCoach Whit-
aker has yet to choose from Bill
Simmons, Gregor McGregor, Bill
Pettinger and Tom West.
In the women's doubles Whitaker
has not quite decided on the rep-
resenting feminine duet. Kay Leon-
ard, Rosemary Phillips, Dorothy
Darling and Cornelia Cloud are all
top players, and choosing a doubles
team from them is a very difficult
problem.
Last week the badminton team
suffered a very severe blow when
Bob "Ace" 'Wilkinson announced
his retirement from the game in
favor of dramatics. It was a stun-
ning blow both to Whitaker and
the team as "Ace" was counted
upon for A-l competition.
Coach Whitaker was quoted as
saying, that "the badminton team
deserves your backing and co-
operation. It is a growing activity
at Seattle College and with your
support it will soon U° made into
a first class school function."
The coach added that there- is
still time for both fellows and girls
to sign up and play in forthcom-
ing matches. Many more games
are expected, and the field is still
open.
-
The badminton coach ended the
interview with emphasis on the
fact that all nurses are required
to have one credit in physical edu-
cation, and the 8-10 a. m. shuttle
classes are the only means of ob-
taining those credits.
According to Miss Jean Hogan.|
Women's Rifle Team Coach at Se-
attle College, girl sharp shooters
have been challenged by the U. of
W. women's team for a match. As
soon as the girls are "shooting
straight", they will give the U. of
W. squad their chance.
Vice President, Don Styer is
busy arranging matches for the
spring quarter with' the major uni-
versities along the coast. "Replies
are expected from W.S.C.. U.S.C.,
Idaho, University of California, and
the University of Florida," Styer
said.
Judd Todd, prexy for the com-
bined clubs had cheery news for
the marksmen at their meeting
last Monday. The coaching staff
has been supplemented by Elmer
F. Otto, former president of the
Seattle Pistol and Rifle Associa-
tion. Mr. Otto has been coaching
gun teams for six years, and is
well known in Northwest shooting
circles. With Misses Jean Hogan,
Shirley Fleetwood and Messrs.
Charles Lacktup and Elmer Otto,
Seattle College has a most capable
coaching staff.
The charter of the club from the
National Rifle Association is ex-
pected in the near future. As soon
as this all-important document ar-
rives, the doors of the Western
Avenue Armory will swing open
for the College marksmen and
their practice will begin in earnest.
St. Martins is always tough to
beat, and with the loss of a couple
of veterans, will be fighting harder
than ever
—
therm may well lie the
story. The Rangers may outfight
a colorful, and talented squad of
Chieftains who just won't pour on
the pressure.
The two teams meet tonight at
8:00 at Garrigan Gym, 12th and
Miller.
With their game tonight with
an always tough St. Martin quint,
the Braves will get their chance
to justify past performances. The
Rangers have always been a thorn
in the Warriors' side, and a victory
over the Martlnites would go a
long way in proving the respect
held for them by pre-season prog-
nostlcators, among them, this
writer.
From the record this far, the
Chieftains have but one fault— they
can't play ball when the goinggets
tough. Students of the game often
call that phenomenon lack of in-
testinal gumption. Yet, when you
watch the boys play, you can't
fall to notice the eagerness of the
players to get into the middle of
the fray.
If, from a very distant bench.,
this writer could dope out the rea-
son for the repeated losses, he
would get a job in any University
in the country as hoop coach. It
is not in the province of any sports
writer to say why the team isn't
clicking— there are too many
angles. The coach may be too new
to know how to handle his men;
some of the players may not like
each other; the team may not be
training as well as they might;
the captain may not have the qual-
ities of leadership necessary to
rally his men on to that pitch re-
quired to play "over their heads;"
the team, as a whole may be too
young
—
too inexperienced. Any of
those factors, or all of thnm enter
into this awful business of winning
ball games. All that a writer can
do is point out some of the possible
reasons, and let the coach decide.
In tonight's tussle, the spectators
will probably see Johnny Downes
start at center, with Tom Ryan
and John Katica in front of
him,
and Bob Reynolds and Joe Merrick
behind him. That combination is
young— plenty young. Coach Bud-
nick has found the youngsters to
be more potent, so that's the way
it will be.
(Patronize Our Advertisers)
(Bob Wilkinson, Assistant Sports Editor, will take over
the column this week, substituting for the regular Chat-
terer, Bill Bates).
Adopt and Support an Intramural Team
Spontaneous ovations accompanying every basket
from the gallery of rooters spurred on the Seminarians
and the Pick-Ups in a recent hotly contested battle to-
play stellar roles. Knowledge of the presence of rooters,
notably feminine, is an excellent goad to the attaining of
stardom for every player. For your own pleasure as well
as for the pleasure of the contestants, adopt a team and
support that team in its early afternoon contests at the
K.C. gym. Throughout the duration of the league sched-
ule the Spectator will derive great pleasure from many
novel and unorthodox interpretations of the game by var-
ious athletes.
In order to enable the fair rooters to choose a quin-
tet, the lineups appear as follows:
Seminary Simpletons: Terhar, Weil, Oakes, Welch, En-
right, Wilkinson.
Italians: Buty, Narigi, Tanborini, Fazzari, Moschetto.
Schweitzer's Swishers: English, Moran,Cloud, Ernsdorff,
Sneeringer, Wall.
Pick-Ups: Boettner, Berard, Elliott, Padgett, McDonald,
Papke, Swart.
Full lists of players on Otis or the Larson team have
not yet been obtained.
At present Schweitzer's Swishers lead the league,
having won one and lost none, with an average of 1000
pet. The remaining teams stand as follows:y
Won Lost Pet.
*Seminarian Simpletons 1 0 1000
Larson's Lemons 1 0 1000
Pick Ups 0 1 000
Otis Elevators 0 1 000
Italians 0 1 000
*Game won by virtue of the presence of an ineligible
player on the Pick Up team.
FoulPlay in IntramuralLeague111..1
"What's happening in our league this season? It's
the most unbalanced combination of teams that I've ever
ieen in any oneleagueinmy life. Sweepingthrough the
six-team league, with a stride comparable only to the
American League Yankees, the Schweitzers casaba ca-
vorters, composed of erstwhile varsity potentialities, pre-
cariously signed by eagle eyed scouts in the employ of
the "Doc", seem unfairly but undoubtedly headed for
the title."
Somewhat abashed by this belligerent and heated
protestation,Isettled down for some serious considera-
tion of the problem thus presented, and decided to pub-
lish my conclusion.
In order to even the competition in this consideration
it has been decreed by our executive council to allow each
team, with the exception of the aforementioned culprit,
to assume two additional players. This privilege is to be
only allowed if the players assumed concord with the
standing eligibility rules.
Introducing— John McGarry
Succeeding the late "Doc" Schweitzer as manager
of the Chieftain quintet, Johnny McGarry, affable Sopho-
more, is embarkingon as excellent a regime as will ever
be recorded in the annals of S.C. basketball history.
Reliable to the nth degree, Johnny has faithfully
attended every practice thus far for the past two years
in accordance with his duties as assistant manager.Hence,
it is the contention of this scribe that our team is being
handled by as capable and industrious a manager as is to
be found anywhere in the country. Keep up the good
work, John! We're all for you.
ORIGINAL QUERIES COLUMN
Dear Prof:
What has happened to our former Seattle Prep star,
Ed Waite? His college playing seems to date to have
been extremely erratic and incongruous with the stand-
ards set by his former self in his prep school days. As an
illustration of this, note the Roy contest of last season in
which "Big Ed" nabbed twelve "swishers" to be a co-
high point man with Coyle, and then perceive the man-
ner in which he carelessly nullified a score made by
"Stubby" Ryan in the recent practice game with the Se-
attle Police Department. He seems to have lost his ob-
jective in playing the game, he manifests this in his floor
presence by his aimless "cavorting." — Curious.
Dear Curious: .... «_ _ai
Iwouldn't venture to say that the big boy, affection-
ately known as "eagle beak", was losinghis stride for he
has turned in some great performances this season. In
fact he gives a good account of himself with every ap-
pearanceon the maple court. However,he may lack the
fire he possessed last season which was most noticeably
manifest in the Roy High School, Seattle Prep encounter.
This lack of fire, or as you termed it
— "loss of objective
—undoubtedly is attributed to the absence from S.C-^ en.
counters of a certain mysterious "Little Miss Moffat.
Dear Professor:
How is our former Spectator sports writer Ed Dono-
hoe, making out at the Lacey institution? We haven t
heard of him or his exploits for many a moon.— Alarmed.
Dear Alarmed:
When last heard of, which time was extremely re-
cent, "Musclebound" Ed had found, and was imparting
his strength to the cause of development of a potent St
Martin's College Weightlifting Team..
*
Here's your name
in the paper as you requested, Ed.
Orchids to the Knights
As an organization imbued with the principles of
loyalty toward every school activity, and partiality to-
ward none, the Knights of the Wigwam have definitely
been established as a boon to this institution. Taking them
as groundless the accusation of aims toward self-aggrand-
izement directed at the Knights have been dropped by the
fault-finders.
Rejecting an offer to assume full responsibility and
credit for the forthcoming Sweater Ball, this unselfish
organization overcame all human frailty in order to abide
rigidly by their guiding principle of unswervng loyalty to
the Seattle College first, last, and foremost.
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Way of AnSC Gigolo
By C. W.
" " "
On love I Ivave a lot of theories
And use them all in numbered
series
Approach, attack, and then finesse,
I've studied long, Imust confess.
To meet the girl I use some tricks,
My sympathy with boldness mix.
I say I'm glad to help her out
If she is stuck with some poor lout.
Or if she seems a trifle sad,
With jests I try to make her glad.
Whatever mood I find her in,
Her fancy, I, with' deftness, win.
To gain her love I tell a lie
By pleading, "But for you I sigh!"
"If you don't pity me" I tell,
"I'll hop off on the road to 1"
No other love I've ever had,
Could make me want to be so bad."
If an objection she unfurls,
As, "You tell that to all the girls",
I answer "But to you alone,
I say it with that certain tone."
And if she likes to rule the roost.
Her vanity I always boost,
"You're wonderful," I say, "My
dear.
For all is lost when you're not
here."
I hold her arm, I press her hand
With tenderness adroitly planned.
Imake her think she holds the key
To Paradise for love-sick me.
These schemes are fine, you must
confess,
And yet they've got me in a mess.
For that they've failed is very plain
On frosty, Kird-to-get no name!
Staid Debaters
Planning Fun At
Speakers' Trials
More excitement than usual was
in evidence last evening at the
weekly meeting of the Gavel Club
as members of the club discussed
plans for the mock "After-dinner
speaking Contest" to be held at
the next meeting of the club, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 25. The purpose of
the mock event is to provide prac-
tice for the group, and also to
select promising speakers to rep-
resent the College at the annual
Inter-collegiate After-dinner Speak-
ing Contest at which the Gavel
Club will play host on February
3rd.
The topic for general discussion
next Wednesday will be, "Ameri-
cans are Funny People." Prizes
will be given for the best speeches,
and in order to create proper at-
mosphere it was announced that
refreshments will be served in the
course of the meeting.
A sensational last minute flash
gives the news that a Special Com-
mittee, similar to the Dies Com-
mittee has been appointed. The
reason
—
a group of girls are sub-
versively boycotting the club. They
say, "the Club never gives us rides
home."
Only two girls attended the meet-
ing last night
—
(But they both got
rides home.)
One-Half Of Current
Collegians To Finish Tea-Dance Attracts
" * "
Continuing their series of after-
noon tea dances, the junior class
sponsored a mixer last Thursday
from two until four at the Knights
of Columbus hall. The world's best
orchestras, through the medium of
the Wurlitzer nickelodian, provided
danceable rhythm for the after-
noon mixer.
On the committee, were Bernard
Storey, chairman; Genevieve Tow-
ey, Mary. D. Sanderson, Ann Me-
Kinnon, and Thomas Gable. Ad-
mission was fifteen cents.
By CONRAD KIRCHOFF
The Time
—
all last week; the place
—
from here to Alma College,
Alma, California.
Many of you have probably made the trip along the Oregon Coast,
on down thru the Redwood forests into San Francisco, so I'll not dwell
on the scenic wonders of this trip
—
or how enjoyable it is to bask in
sunshine and pick oranges and acacia in January.
But San Francisco has changed— even if you were there two weeks
before me. Treasure Island is nearing completion. One thing I'm
putting on my "must" list for the coming year
—
The bridges you have
probably heard about till sick of them
—
they are
—
well, okay, skip it.
My brother and Icame to the conclusion that if we little hicks
came to S. F. on a weekend again, we'd put the car in a garage, and
lock ourselves in a hotel room till Monday morning. The town really
isn't safe
—
I'll be having only a scornful laugh for those yellow so
& sos that careen out Aurora at 70
—
they don't know anything about
how to drive recklessly.
You should see people making football tackles at the street cars,
and how during the evening rush every car looks like a sausage, with
people hanging on everywhere
—
even the back bumper loaded down
with evening newspaper readers.
Contrary to Mr. Weil's belief that California and bevies of beauties
are synonymous, I saw only two I bothered to look at twice— Janet
Reed, the ballerina, and the first secretary on the right as one goes
into Dr. Cox's office at Stanford Lane hospital (U. of Stanford Med.
School).
That Seattle promotion may produce, with some 20-30 thousand
dollars of S. F. capital a combined ski revue and ice carnival at the
Treasure Island left me rather unmoved
—
tho my companions fairly
hit the sky— Perhaps my trip to Alma— perhaps the visit to the
hospitals
—
but maybe that shopping tour of poker-faced Chinatown
—
but Ifelt (strangely) lethargic about promotions.
However,Imust say that with San Franciscans theynot only think
how nice a thing would be, or how perhaps they could use somethings,
or maybe make money this way or that
—
they up and make the
thought a reality. Seattle citizens, Seattle Chamber of Commerce, and
Seattle Capital should take notice of this city and its methods. Seattle,
with possibly even more natural advantages, is having many a bone
swiped from under its very nose.
Notes that may interest you: Both the Bal Tabarin and Club Lido
are not considered so very snooty any more
—
and really aren't. Julius'
Castle serves a very good dinner, during which one has a wonderful
view of Treasure Island. Almost every night there are attractions of
interest to the music and art lovers and litterato, only a few of wMch
get up the coast to Seattle. Coffee is in most places 10c
—
a reason
for S. C. students to stay by Pat
—
Chinatown should be called Nippon
"own as the poor Chinee is now hard to find
—
Now to Alma
—
Ihate to start this— my vocabulary is far too in-
sufficient to be adequate
—
but read it. Let your imagination loose, and
you will probably visualize this veritable Shangri-La. Iknow of nothing
better to which Imay compare this place. In the Santa Cruz moun-
tains, it is up high on a hillside looking down a canyon that opens out
on the Santa Clara Valley.
Coming up the valley one passes the Los Gatos college— the Los
Gatos Winery
—
both ancient, and oh so well situated
—
then past the
entrance to the Montezuma school
—
a boys school with pueblo buildings
or Aztec, I guess they are. ..Try now to turn yourself loose on 1,100
acres
—
dotted with artificial lakes, pools, Roman Plunge, streams, glens
beautiful view points and then a string of redwood buildings
—
enough
to get lost in but which formerly made up the home of a man who was
a millionaire many times over.
'No More Skiing'
(Continued from page two)* * "
the weary aching human wrecks
home to peace and much comfort
as is possible under the circum-
stances, I am juggled, banged,
tossed and churned around until
there is almost none of me all in
one piece. It is cold, very cold,
and Ifeel very Eskimolsh except
for a minor detail. Insteal of chew-
ing whale blubber, Iconcentrate
on my slightly, slap-happy escort's
arm. It's almost as good, but it
is rather difficult to chew thor-
oughly since he is rather jumpy
for some unknown reason.
Finally, after what seems to have
peace! Oh warmth! With groans,
been years, Home Sweet Home ap-
pears on the horizon. Oh rest! Oh
sighs, and several misplaced ver-
tebrae, I climb gratefully into bed
to dream of the sunny shores of
Tahiti with golden sunshine pour-
ing down and not a snow-covered
mountain in sight. Last-thought-of
the-night-dept. I will never go
skiing again as long as I can ex-
ercise my will-power and common
sense
—
AmenI
Carney Stirs Up
Library Revival
« » «
Much activity has been going on
in the library these days with Mr.
Hugh Carney back at his old posi-
tion of head of the bindery. Many
of the older magazines and periodi-
cals have come under his hands
and much amusement has been af-
forded by the binders of the cos-
tumes and writings of the writers
and stylists.
The actual binding of the books,
worn and aged, has been sailing
along, with all the racks in use at
the present moment. New covers
and titles are being supplemented
by call numbers attached with'
electric pencil, thereby increasing
the legibility of the numerals.
A number of the more technical
treatises have been put at the
disposal of the students because of
the activity of this department.
Medical Journals, Economic Bulle-
tins and Religious handbooks are
now being circulated for all those
interested.
BOSTON, MASS.
—
(ACP)—Cast-" * * "
ing a dash of cold water on the
high hopes oi the members of the
class of .'42, Boston University's
Dean E. W. Lord has predicted
that not more than one-half of the
nation's newest crop of collegians
will graduate.
And to back up his prediction,
Dean Lord quotes you statistics
from a survey he has just com-
pleted. The survey reveals that of
214,000 freshmen who entered col-
leges four year ago, 99,644 failed
to complete the four-year course
—
and that is less than half of the
original registrants included in his
survey.
Dean Lord estimates that be-
tween 25,000 and 30,000 students
drop out of school each year be-
cause of failure in studies.
His figures also show that the
mortality rate is highest among
freshmen and lowest among jun-
iors. Of the 60,000 freshmen who
flunked school, Dean Lord remarks
that 5,000 should not have been
admitted in the first place. And,
strangely enough, 19,000 students
will fail in tehir senior year, after
having successfully completed three
years' work.
Watch Repairing
R. EKREM
1004 Madison ELiot 1004
PAT'S BARBEQUE
Breakfast
-
Lunches "Dinner
P.J. Gallagher
1118 12th Ava. EA. 2280
SKIS, BOOTS AND
SKI EQUIPMENT
For Sale
-
For Rent
10% Reduction To Any
Seattle College Student
Broadway Cycle Shop
1828 Broadway CA. 4840
TEN - O -FOUR
MADISON
Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Appointment
By Telephone ELiot 1004
TiKan's
forJmart" clcthei-
Fourth and Pikb Street
SEATTLE
JOE'S
NEPTUNE
KORN
KRIB
featuring
South American
Pop Corn
1305 East 45th St.
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